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This paper is onerned with the noise generation mehanism from blunt trailing-edges

and the use of porous treatments for reduing the radiated noise, and stabilizing the vortex

shedding and the wake region. Experiments have been arried out for a �at plate with and

without porous trailing-edges. To gain a better understanding of the underlying physis

of the noise generation mehanism and the e�ets of porous trailing-edges, veloity mea-

surements have been arried out within the boundary layer and wake. Surfae pressure

�utuation measurements have also been performed near the plate trailing-edge. Results

have shown that the use of porous surfaes leads to an inrease of the shear stresses in the

near wall region of the boundary layer but signi�ant redution of the energy ontent of

the larger turbulent struture in the outer layer. The PIV results have also shown that

the porous trailing-edge an delay the vortex shedding and signi�antly inrease the vortex

formation length, resulting in a very low turbulent near wake region. The surfae pressure

measurement results indiate that the use of porous treatment inreases the broadband

energy ontent of the surfae pressure �utuations globally in the whole frequeny ranges,

but, also e�etively eliminates the vortex shedding frequenies. A notieable redution an

also be observed in the lateral oherene of the turbulent struture in the ase of porous

trailing edges. The results demonstrate that porous treatments an be used for stabilizing

boundary layer, wake �ow and noise redution purposes.

Nomenlature

Lx fore-body length [mm℄

Lz spanwise length [mm℄

h plate thikness [mm℄

κ permeability [m2
℄

U∞ free stream veloity [m/s℄
U mean veloity [m/s℄
Urms root mean square veloity [m/s℄
Cd drag fore oe�ient

δ 99% boundary layer thikness [mm℄

Re Reynolds number

PPI pores per inh

St Strouhal number

φuu power spetral density of veloity �utuations [dB/Hz℄
φpp power spetral density of pressure �utuations [Pa2/Hz℄
γ2

Magnitude squared oherene
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x, y, z artesian oordinates

I. Introdution

The use of porous materials for �ow ontrol in aerodynamis and aeroaoustis has reeived muh atten-

tion in experimental and numerial researh studies in the past. The use of porous materials for passive-typed

ontrol system of �ow-indued noise and vibrations has been shown to be quite e�etive for airfoils, blu� and

blunt bodies in many engineering appliations. Passive ontrol methods inlude O-rings,

1

dimple,

2

longitu-

dinal groove,

3

splitter plate,

4

serrations,

5�11

morphing,

12, 13

porous materials,

14�17

surfae treatments.

18, 19

Porous treatments have been of muh interest amongst the other passive treatments. To date, prior researh

in this area has shown that areful implementation of porous materials an lead to robust �ow ontrol,

turbulene stabilization and signi�ant noise redution.

Among the many appliations of aerodynami and aeroaousti study, blunt trailing-edge noise has been

an important topi due to the wide range of engineering appliations they feature in. The blunt trailing-

edge bodies have been widely used for numerous aerodynami appliations, suh as the �atbak airfoils

and the wind turbine blades. The blunt body is known to have superior lift harateristis and strutural

improvement, however the use of blunt trailing-edges also results in strutural vibration and inrease of drag,

whih is due to the undesirable vortex shedding generated by the blunt trailing-edge.

20

This typed of the body

also auses sound generation, spei�ally the airfoil self-noise. Turbulent boundary layer noise generation

at the trailing-edge has gotten extensive onsideration in the ourse of reent years. The development of a

noise predition method has been suessfully detailed by Brooks and Hodgson

21

for the ase of turbulent

boundary layer �ow. Their studies showed that the resulting noise an be overall estimated using the relation

of the turbulent �ow �eld to the surfae pressure energy spetra, onvetive wall speeds and the ross spetra

using NACA 0012 airfoil. This approah has been also applied by Brooks et al.

22

and Roger and Moreau

23

to understand the relationship of the airfoil surfae pressure and the trailing-edge noise. In regards to blunt

bodies, the trailing-edge noise is predominantly onsists of the broadband and tonal noise, whih are aused

by the eddies shedding from the blunt trailing-edges and the sattering of the onvetive eddies at the

trailing-edge viinity. Hoerner and Borst

24

showed that blunt trailing-edge on symmetri G-490 airfoil have

a signi�ant inrease in the maximum lift oe�ient and maximum-thikness to hord ratio (t/c) using a

onstant hord Reynolds number of 500,000. Bearman and Tombazis

25, 26

in their study involving spanwise

periodial protrusions at the blunt trailing-edge pro�les resulted into 34 % redution of drag. This is related

with the mitigation of vortex shedding whih was identi�ed with the advanement of three dimensional

strutures in the shear layer. Moreover, the impat of blunt trailing-edge airfoil setions for lower Reynolds

number have been onsidered by Sato and Sunada.

27

They have tested �ve airfoil setions at three di�erent

Reynolds number (33,000, 66,000 and 99,000) for the aerodynami fores and �ow visualization studies. The

results indiate that at low Reynolds number, the total drag is redued and the maximum lift had been

inreased. In addition, the maximum lift to drag ratio has inreased and the linearity of the lift urve

has improved. A ombination of surfae pressure taps, hot-�lm anemometry and laser droplet veloimetry

have been used by Thompson and Lotz

28

to further study the �ow around a blunt trailing-edge airfoil.

It was observed that the vortex shedding ours in the wake at Strouhal number of 0.21 for all Reynolds

number tested, whih in�uenes the overall base pressure, skin frition and the drag performane of the

airfoil. Besides that, Deshpande and Sharma

29

have investigated the vortex �ows behind a segmented blunt

trailing-edge with di�erent spanwise, resulting into suppression of the periodi von Kármán vortex shedding

in the near wake behind the blunt body. A omprehensive experimental study on the vortex shedding ontrol

from a blunt trailing-edge using plasma atuator in laminar boundary layer regime had been onduted by

Nati et al.

30

using hot-wire anemometry and high speed PIV. The results indiate the suppression of von

Kármán vortex in the developing wake region where the analysis shows a redution in the vortex shedding

frequeny peak during steady plasma atuation by 10 dB.
Interest in blunt airfoil, also alled �thik airfoil� in several studies

31, 32

have shown signi�ant improve-

ment in the lift performane for a wide range of Reynolds number appliations. Standish and Van Dam

31

also onludes that the blunt airfoils enable notable portion of pressure reovery to take plae in the wake

whih onsequently generate steep adverse pressure gradients leading to the premature �ow separation of

the airfoil. Bruneau et al.

33

had numerially studied the use of porous interfaes on the blunt bodies in

order to regularise the �ow and redue drag. Results had shown the apability of the porous layer in re-
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duing the pressure gradient near wake up to 67 % and onsiderable drag redution up to 45 %. The e�et

of porous treatment on the blunt trailing-edge of a �at plate have been investigated by Bae et al.

34

The

three-dimensional turbulent �ow over the blunt trailing-edge �at plate has been studied using inompressible

large eddy simulation (LES) and linearized perturbed ompressible equations (LPCE) with Reynolds number

of 130,000 and M=0.06. It was found that the porous surfae weakens the pressure �utuations near the

trailing-edge for separate �ow ases, whih results in a notieable noise redution of up to 10 dB over a

wide range of frequeny. The broadened tonal noise also have been redued signi�antly up to 13 dB by

breaking the wall pressure �utuations spae orrelation length. Bae and Moon

35

have studied the e�ets

of permeable material surfaes on turbulent noise generated by a blunt trailing-edge of �at plate using LES

on the domain rigid on LPCE, and the results have shown signi�ant redution of the broadband noise

over a wide range of frequenies. Shulze and Sesterhenn

36

have studied the use of porous material for

trailing-edge noise ontrol and developed a methodology to maximise the noise redution by optimizing the

porous material. Koh et al.

37

investigated the trailing-edge noise redution of a �at plate using LES and

Aousti Perturbation Equations (APE). The results showed that the porous surfae hanges the turbulene

strutures in the shear layer, redues the sound pressure level up to 3-8 dB and in�uenes the tone generation

by signi�ant redution in the peak by 10 dB. In addition, Zhou et al.

38

developed a disrete adjoint-based

optimization framework to obtain the optimal distribution of porous material on trailing-edge of a �at plate

using an LES solver. The results obtained indiated that there is a possibility of minimizing the turbulene

near the trailing-edge and therefore ontrolling the noise generation at the trailing-edge.

As reviewed above, the viability of using porous materials as a passive method to ontrol the �ow and

weaken aero-aousti type noise soures of the blunt bodies has been veri�ed numerially in several researh

works over the past deade, however no experimental work has been onduted. In some more reent researh

ativities, it has been tried to further improve the e�etiveness of suh porous treatments by optimizing the

shape and mehanial properties of the porous setion, i.e., porosity and permeability. In this paper, a passive

�ow ontrol method based on porous material for blunt trailing-edge has been investigated experimentally to

further understand the e�etiveness and the underlying physis of porous treatments. Our partiular fous

is on assessing and understanding the omplex phenomena of the turbulent �ow attributed by the blunt

TE plate by revealing the harateristis of the turbulent struture, and partiularly the vortex formation,

boundary layer pro�le and the surfae pressure measurement. The experimental setup and wind-tunnel tests

are desribed in Se. II. The results and disussions are detailed in Se. III.

II. Measurement Setup

Flow experiments have been performed for a blunt �at plate, with solid and porous trailing-edges in

the open-jet wind tunnel of the University of Bristol (UoB), see Fig. 1. The wind tunnel has a test-setion

with a diameter of 1.1 m and test-setion length of 2 m. Results have been obtained for �ow veloities of

up to 26 m/s, orresponding to the Reynolds number of ReLx
= 5.8 · 105, with inoming �ow turbulene

intensity of below 0.05 %. To properly understand the e�et of the TE properties (solid and porous), various

aerodynami measurements have been performed, suh as the aerodynami loads, boundary layer growth,

wake development and surfae pressure �utuations.

A. Blunt trailing-edge model design and on�guration

The model of the blunt trailing-edge �at plate rig is shown in Fig. 1. The plate has a fore-body length of

Lx = 350 mm, spanwise length of Lz = 715 mm and thikness of h =20 mm. The orresponding aspet

ratio of the �at plate is ARx = Lx/h = 17.5. The model in the open-jet wind tunnel gives a blokage

ratio of 1.8 %, whih is expeted to have negligible e�et on the results obtained.

39

The �at plate has

an elliptial leading edge in order to prevent strong adverse pressure gradient and large �ow separation at

the beginning of the plate. To ensure the presene of vortex shedding, the ratio of the trailing-edge height

and the boundary layer displaement thikness obey, h/δ∗ > 0.3, where h is the plate thikness and δ∗

is the boundary layer displaement thikness at the trailing-edge.

40

The bluntness ratio was found to be

signi�antly larger than 0.3 in our experiments, ensuring the existene of vortex shedding. In order to reah

a well-developed turbulent �ow before the porous setion, a 25 mm wide sand trip was applied just aft of

the leading edge with a thikness of approximately 0.6 mm and grit roughness of 80. The trip was plaed

on both sides of the plate. The porous setion is plaed at the trailing-edge with a width (Lpx) and length
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of 50 mm and 500 mm, respetively, see Fig. 1. To ensure two dimensional �ow over the span, retangular

side-plates of dimension 425mm by 80mm, with sharpened leading edges with an angle of 20◦ were mounted

on the test apparatus. The side-plates extend approximately 1.25h upstream of the leading edge and 2.5h
downstream of the trailing-edge.

Figure 1: Flat plate blunt trailing-edge shemati with major dimensions and the oordinate axis

B. Porous Samples Analysis

Two metal foams with the PPI (pores per inh) of 25 and 80 have been hosen for this study. It is known

of prior experimental

41, 42

and omputational

43, 44

works that the e�etiveness of porous materials as a �ow

ontrol tehnique depends heavily on their porosity and permeability. The porosity of the porous samples

were aptured by using a Nikon XT H 320 LC omputed tomography sanner and the data obtained were

then visualized and analyzed using the Volume Graphis (VGStudio MAX 2.2) software. The porosity then

is alulated as ϕ= VV /VT , where ϕ is the porosity, VV is the volume of void spae and VT is the total

volume of the sample. The 3D image of the porous struture is shown in Fig 2. The porosity values for

porous 25 PPI and 80 PPI are 90.92 % and 74.76 %, respetively.

The permeability (κ) of eah porous material used in this study was measured using a permeability test

apparatus over a wide range of Dary veloities. The permeability rig is omprised of a long 2.5m tube, with

square ross-setion, equipped with stati and dynami pressure taps, with the porous sample being plaed

1.2m from the inlet. Experiments were performed on porous sample inserts of 80 × 80 mm and thikness of

10 mm. Stati pressure taps were �ush mounted on the inner surfae of the apparatus, perpendiular to the

air�ow, either side of the porous sample and the pressure measurements were obtained using the MiroDaq

Smart Pressure Sanner-32C. The permeability fator (κ) an then be found using Dupuit-Forhheimer

equation,

45 △p/t = µ/κνD + ρCν2D, where △p is the pressure drop aross the sample, t is the thikness of
the sample, ρ is the density of �uid, C is the inertial loss term, νD is the Darian veloity, de�ned as the

volume �ow rate divided by ross setional area of sample. The permeability values for porous 25 PPI and

80 PPI were found to be 8.19× 10−8 m2
and 76.88× 10−8 m2

, respetively, implying that the porous 25 PPI

has larger porosity and permeability oe�ient than porous 80 PPI.

C. Fore Balane Measurement Setup

All steady aerodynami measurements were performed in the open-jet wind tunnel faility of the University

of Bristol. The drag fore measurements were olleted using an AMTI OR6-7-2000 fore-plate unit. The

�at-plate rig was mounted on a set of steel extension arms with symmetrial tear-drop shape to minimise

any additional drag fores ating on the rig. The fore-plate was load tested prior to the experiment.

The generated voltage signal from the fore-plate passed through an AMTI MSA-6 strain gauge ampli�er

and the �nal data from this unit was aptured using a LabView system. A detailed unertainty and data

independeny test has been onduted using di�erent sampling frequenies and the best sampling frequeny

of 45 Hz with the least unertainty value

46

has been hosen for the measurement. Measurements were arried

out for 30 seonds at eah veloity, data have been olleted for veloities between 6 m/s to 26m/s wind
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Figure 2: Metal porous geometry obtained using the x-ray omputed tomographi (CT) sanning

speed with 2m/s inrements. The speeds were set suh that all data were reorded one the deviation of

the veloity was 0.2 m/s or less. To asertain the repeatability of the measurements, repeated tests were

onduted and the unertainty was found to be less than 1 %.

D. Hot-wire Anemometry Setup

The boundary layer and wake �ow measurements were arried out using single-wire Dante 55P16 probes,

with a platinum-plated tungsten wire of 5 µm diameter and 1.25 mm length, and ross hot-wire Dante

55P51 probes with 5 µm diameter and 3 mm length platinum-plated tungsten wires. The probes were

operated by a Dante StramlinePro frame with CTA91C10 modules. The signals were low-pass �ltered

by the StreamlinePro frame with a orner frequeny of 30 kHz before they were A/D onverted, with an

applied overheat ratio of 0.8.

47

The data has been aquired by a National Instrument 9215 type 4-hannel

module, with a sampling frequeny of 40 kHz. The hotwire measurements have been taken for 15 seonds

at eah loation. The alibration of the probes were performed using the Dante 54H10 type alibrator. The

X-wire probes were also alibrated using the diretional alibration to obtain the pith and yaw oe�ients

on the same alibrator unit. The alibration proess was performed before and after eah measurement

and the polynomial onstants were averaged prior to post proessing of the results. The error analysis of

the veloity values obtained by the use of the hot-wire probes was performed based on the manufaturer

desription.

47

The unertainty derived from the measured veloity signals were found to be within 1 %. The

hot-wire probes were installed on a two-axis (x− y) ThorLabs LTS300M traverse system, overing a 300mm
by 300mm domain with typial minimum positioning auray of 5 µm.

E. Partile Image Veloimetry Setup

The partile image veloimetry (PIV) tehnique was used to obtain time-averaged veloity over the xy plane.
All measurements were performed in the low turbulene losed-iruit wind tunnel at the University of Bristol

of losed return type with an otagonal test setion (0.8 m × 0.6 m × 1 m) with a maximum �ow speed

of 100 ms−1
. The wind tunnel has a turbulent intensity of 0.05 % at 20 ms−1

. The blunt �at plate in the

tunnel gives a blokage ratio of 3 %, whih will not have signi�ant e�et on the aerodynami behaviour

of the model.

48

A dual-avity laser of 200 mJ Nd:YAG with a wavelength of 532 nm was used to produe

1 mm laser sheet thikness with the time interval between eah snapshots of 25 µs with a repetition rate of

5 Hz to attain maximum amount of partiles in the interrogation window. A mixed Polyethylene glyol 80

based seeding was used in the �ow, produing partile size from 1 and 5 µm. A total of 1600 image pairs

were aptured using a FlowSense 4 MP CCD amera with a resolution of 2072 x 2072 pixels for eah ase

and used to ompute the statistial turbulene quantities. The measurements were made for a �eld view

of 158 mm × 158 mm, whih orresponds to a domain of 7.9 h × 7.9 h in the streamwise and spanwise

diretions. The iterative proess yield grid orrelation window of 32 × 32 pixels with an overlap of 50 %,

resulting in a faial vetor spaing of 0.43 mm.
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F. Surfae Pressure Measurement Setup

To better understand the boundary layer harateristis, surfae pressure �utuations measurements have

been performed using an array of miniature Knowles FG-23329-P07 type-transduers. These miniature

transduers are 2.5 mm in diameter and have a irular sensing area of 0.8 mm and have regularly been used

in aeroaousti appliations, partiularly for boundary layer surfae pressure measurements,

49, 50

due to their

small size and good frequeny response. Coros

51

stated that the pressure �utuations at frequenies where

the wavelength magnitude is smaller than the transduer diameter are spatially integrated, and thereby

attenuated. In order to eliminate the errors present in the wall pressure spetrum measurement, a small

sized pinhole transduers sensing area are employed. The trailing-edge setion of the rig was instrumented

with 11 �ush mounted miniature Knowles-transduers (FG-23329-P07) under a pinhole mask of 0.4 mm
diameter. Aording to the studies arried out by Gravante et al.,

52

to avoid attenuation due to the pinhole

size, the pinhole diameter should be in the range of 12 < d+ < 18 for frequenies up to f+ = fν/u2
τ = 1 . The

pinhole diameter (d) to the wall unit ν/uτ ratio, i.e. d+=d uτ/ν, determines the signi�ane of the pressure

�utuations attenuation. The mask pinhole used for the urrent study for the free-stream veloity of 20 m/s,
gives a non-dimensionalized diameter range of 12 < d+ < 19, whih is not far from the pinhole diameter

suggested by Gravante et al.

52

The unertainty obtained from the surfae pressure measurements were found

to be within ±0.5 dB with 99 % of on�dene level. The data has been aquired by a National Instrument

PXle-4499 type, with a sampling frequeny of 216 Hz and measurement time of 32 seonds. The transduers

are arranged in the form of an L-shaped array in the streamwise and spanwise diretions (see Fig. 1). The

transduers loated in the spanwise diretion will be used for the alulation of the spanwise length-sale of

boundary layer strutures, while the transduers employed in the streamwise diretion provide information

on the evolution of the turbulene strutures as they move downstream towards the trailing-edge and their

onvetion veloity. The pressure transduers, p2 to p6, are equally spaed in the streamwise diretion, while

the transduers, p7 to p11, are unequally spaed in the spanwise diretion and plaed 14mm upstream of the

trailing-edge to maximize the number of orrelation distanes (△z) between the transduers in furtherane

of apturing the spanwise oherene at high and low frequenies. The detailed loations of the miniature

transduers on the detahable trailing-edge part are shown in Fig. 1 and summarized in Table 1.

Table 1: Positions of the pinhole transduers on the trailing-edge

Position Transduers Number Axial loations, x (mm) Transverse loations, z (mm)

Streamwise p1, p2, p3, p4, p5, p6 -7, -14, -20, -26, -32, -38 0.0

Spanwise p7, p8, p9, p10, p11 -14 4.6, 13.4, 27.4, 46.6, 81.4

III. Results and Disussion

A. Steady Drag Coe�ient

A basi but fundamental understanding of the problem an be gained by studying the aerodynami fores

ating on the plate. The steady aerodynami fore measurement of the blunt �at plate with solid and porous

trailing-edges are presented and explained in this subsetion. The experiments overed a wide range of �ow

veloities, U∞=6 m/s to U∞=26m/s, orresponding to the Reynolds numbers of ReLx
= 1.3 ·105 to 5.8 ·105.

The results presented in Fig. 3 show the drag oe�ient (CD) of the plate against the Reynolds number for

the solid and porous trailing-edges. The aerodynami fore of the drag oe�ient is alulated as CD = FD/

0.5 ρ U2
∞

A, where CD is the drag oe�ient, FD is the stream drag fore and A is the plate's plan view

area.

Results have shown that the use of porous treatment an signi�antly redue the drag fore. The results

for the baseline (solid) ase have shown that the drag oe�ient experienes a sudden sharp drop at low

ReLx
and gradually reahes an area of almost ReLx

independeny at higher Reynolds numbers. It an also

be seen that the use of 25 PPI porous material leads to the largest redution in CD, roughly 16 % followed

by porous media with 80 PPI porosity ompared to the solid ase. Also, the trend shown by the solid and

porous with 80 PPI ases were almost idential at high Reynolds numbers, indiating that the �ow at high

Reynolds numbers behaves similarly in the ase of 80 PPI and solid trailing-edges. This behaviour an be

explained by the fat that it takes more spae/time for the �ow to penetrate into the 80 PPI material,
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and therefore the porous material with high PPI and lower permeability behaves more similar to the solid

ase. The signi�ant redution obtained for the ase of 25 PPI an be attributed to the hanges to the �ow

aeleration and the suppression of the vortex shedding from the TE. These will be further disussed in the

following setions.

105 106
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Figure 3: The measured drag oe�ients for the di�erent ases: blak line: solid; red line: porous 80 PPI;

blue line: porous 25 PPI.

B. Trailing-edge Flow Field

In order to better understand the e�ets of the porous trailing-edge on the vortex strutures, boundary

layer behaviour and the wake veloity pro�le, measurements have been performed using PIV and hot-wire

probes at the �ow veloity of U∞=20 m/s, orresponding to the Reynolds number of ReLx
= 4.6 · 105.

Figure 4 illustrates the time-averaged normalized streamwise (U) and spanwise (V ) veloity omponents for

the blunt trailing-edge with and without porous treatment. Results in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) show that the �ow

reirulation behind the solid trailing-edge ours within 0.1 . x/h . 0.7. A small shift of the reirulation

region for the ase of porous 80 PPI an be seen in Figs. 4() and 4(d) where the reirulation our within

0.2 . x/h . 0.8. Interestingly, the use of porous 25 PPI results in moving the main irulation area to

further downstream. This an be seen in Figs. 4(e) and 4(f) where the irulation areas have moved further

downstream to 0.5 . x/h . 1.3. Based on the PIV measurements, the vortex formation length (Lf ), de�ned

as the distane at the plate trailing-edge to the end of the vortex region, have been found. The Lf/h values

for solid, porous 80 PPI and porous 25 PPI trailing-edges are approximately 0.82, 0.84 and 1.3, respetively,

indiating a signi�ant delay in the formation of vortex shedding due to interation of �ow with the porous

treatment. Another interesting feature aquired from Fig. 4 is that a high aeleration zone appears with

maximum streamwise U -veloity (U/U∞=1.1) upstream of the solid blunt trailing-edge (Fig. 4(a)) and also

an immediate overshoot an be seen in the near wake loation of the trailing-edge. Similar observation an

be seen in the ase of porous 80 PPI (Fig. 4()) with veloity aeleration lesser than that of solid. Unlike

the solid trailing-edge, porous 25 PPI exhibits a muh lesser aeleration upstream of the trailing-edge and

redued the overshoot near the blunt trailing-edge signi�antly. Note that, the aeleration region of the

V -omponents for porous 25 PPI in the wake have moved even further downstream ompared to the solid

and 80 PPI ases, whih suggests that the aeleration is indued by strong vertial V -veloity omponents

in the vortex shedding behind the trailing-edge.
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Figure 6 presents the mean and root-mean-square (rms) boundary layer veloity pro�les along the BL
lines shown in Fig. 5. The measurement is onduted at the �ow veloity of U∞=20 m/s using single hot-

wire probes and the data has been olleted between y ≈ 0 mm and y = 50 mm at 35 points above the

plate for eah line. The y-axis of the boundary layer pro�le have been normalized by the boundary layer

thikness at BL1, x/h=-2.6, upstream of the exhangeable trailing-edge part. Note that at BL1, the �ow

veloity approahes to zero at the solid surfae, i.e. the no-slip ondition, whih will not be the ase over the

porous surfae due to the �ow penetration into the porous medium. The veloity pro�le results show that

there is an inrease in the veloity gradient at the wall from BL1 to BL4 and the boundary layer thikness

found to be dereasing from BL2 to BL4. This implies that favorable pressure gradient ours near the

trailing-edge whih tend to ause strong �ow aeleration over the trailing-edge.

53

All of the boundary layer

pro�le downstream from BL1 hange for all ases, as the bluntness auses signi�ant veloity overshoot in

the viinity of the trailing-edge. The results obtained for the �at blunt plate with porous treatment, however,

show that the �ow experienes a muh less aeleration and overshoot near the trailing-edge, where these

observations are in good agreement with the �ow veloity streamline results illustrated in Fig. 4. Similarly,

this an be interpreted to be due to the pressure drop balane aross the porous treatment and penetration

of �ow into the porous setion. The rms veloity results learly show that the use of porous treatment

redues the veloity rms value over a large part of the boundary layer, partiularly in the outer regions.

This beomes learly visible at x/h=-0.9 (BL3) and x/h=-0.05 (BL4), upstream of the trailing-edge, where

the �ow aeleration had been observed. However, there is an inrease in the rms veloity magnitude near

the wall region, espeially for the ase of porous 25 PPI at both BL3 and BL4. The inrease in the energy

ontent of the veloity �utuations in the viinity of the porous surfae an be attributed to fritional fores

ating at the rough surfae of the porous material. However, results show that the overall energy ontent

in the boundary layer is signi�antly redued by both porous materials. This is partiularly an interesting

result as it shows that the energy ontent of the large oherent strutures in the log-law and outer layer

regions, mainly responsible for the surfae pressure �utuations and the trailing-edge noise generation,

49

an

be signi�antly redued using porous treatments.

Figure 7 shows the streamwise (U) and vertial (V ) veloity pro�les at di�erent axial loations, namely

x/h= 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, and 5.0 downstream of the trailing-edge (see Fig. 5), overing a wide range

of near-wake and far-wake loations to properly apture the wake behaviour. It is learly visible that the

porous treatment an signi�antly hange the wake pro�les in the near wake region. Results show that

the 25 PPI material signi�antly redues the magnitude of the streamwise veloity in the wake, while the

80 PPI is loser to the solid ase, but still gives a reasonable redution. The U veloity pro�les show that the

porous treatment delays the formation of vortex shedding in the wake, i.e. near-wake stabilization whih is

onsistent with the streamline topology in Fig. 4. It an be generally seen that the momentum de�it in the

porous ases espeially for the ase of porous 25 PPI is larger than that of the solid ase at all downstream

loations. The modest de�it in the ase of solid trailing-edge is due to the existene of strong U and V �ow

veloity omponents in the near-wake beause of the reirulation region at the trailing-edge and the veloity

overshoot, whih leads to vortex shedding near the trailing-edge. On the other hand, the strongest de�it

observed in the ase of 25 PPI is due to suppression of the reirulation region and redution of the veloity

overshoot at the trailing-edge, resulting in a more streamlined �ow over the trailing-edge and larger de�it

in the plate near-wake region. The di�erene between the solid and porous trailing-edge results dereases

at downstream loations. The porous material restraint the entrainment of the high momentum �uid from

the free-stream into the wake �eld, whih auses lower momentum transfer in the wake and results in large

veloity de�it in the ase of porous trailing-edge. Also, the results observed for the higher streamwise mean

veloity in the region of 0.5 < y/h < 2, indiates that the porous trailing-edges, espeially for the 25 PPI ase

have smaller drag fores than the solid trailing-edge. Lim et al.

54

showed that the large veloity de�it in

the wake region promotes lower drag fore in the ase of blu� bodies. This evidene is in agreement with the

results obtained in Fig. 3. The V -veloity omponent results show a di�erent behaviour than the U -veloity
omponent. The vertial veloity omponent in the near-wake an be linked to the vortex formation and

rolls-up mehanism. The V -veloity results for the solid trailing-edge at x/h = 0.1 shows the existene of

a seondary small reirulation area near the enter-line (y = 0) and two larger reirulation area nearer to

the trailing-edge. The small reirulation near the entreline disappears quikly further downstream, leading

to only only large reirulation areas, ending between x/h = 2.0 to 3.0. The V-omponent observed for the

80 PPI trailing-edge is very similar to that of the solid trailing-edge, but the 25 PPI trailing-edge exhibits

a very di�erent behaviour. The reirulation area in the near-wake of the 25 PPI trailing-edge is muh
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larger than that of the solid TE and strethes to almost x/h = 1.0. The main reirulation area near the

trailing-edge, on the other hand, is muh weaker than the solid ase, indiating the stabilization of the shear

layer and delay of the vortex shedding formation whih generally mathes with the PIV results, depited in

Fig. 4. This will be further disussed in Figs. 8 and 10.

Figure 8 presents the Reynolds normal stress (u′u′/U2
∞
, v′v′/U2

∞
) and the eddy shearing stress (−u′v′/U2

∞
)

omponents within the wake at x/h= 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, and 5.0. It is lear from the �gure that the

Reynolds stresses are symmetrial about the wake enter-line for all ases and peak at about the trailing-edge

loation y/h = ±0.5. The near-wake results show that the use of porous trailing-edge an lead to signi�ant

redution of the normal and shear stress along the entre-line, to almost zero, and also onsiderable redution

at the peak loation (y/h = ±0.5). It an, therefore, be onluded that the e�et of porous treatment on

the trailing-edge was to break-down the large �ow struture in the near wake whih was signi�ed by the

redution in the veloity �utuations in the wake region partiularly for the ase of porous 25 PPI. Results

show that the use of porous trailing-edge leads to onsiderable redution of the wake width in the y-diretion
at x/h = 3.0 and 5.0. Results have also shown a notieable di�erene between the magnitude of the u′u′

and v′v′

normal stress terms. The results obtained for the solid and porous trailing-edges show that the v′v′

beomes twie as large as the u′u′

, or more, at the downstream loations. The inrease in the v-�utuations
indiates the presene of large swirling turbulent strutures, i.e. the formation of vortex shedding.

55

Also,

this suggests the existene of a highly anisotropi �ow at these loations due to the vortex formation. The

energy prodution by the Reynolds shear stress is the primary mehanism for the destabilization of the

Tollmien�Shlihting instability. It is, therefore, also important to study the Reynolds shear stress ompo-

nent (−u′v′/U2
∞
). The results at eah loation display a symmetrial distribution of shear stress along the

wake enter-line. The region with strong loal prodution of turbulene an be seen in the ase of solid

trailing-edge in the near wake, whih its shear stress gradient is larger relative to the porous ases. It is lear

that the shear stress is redued signi�antly at x/h=0.1 to x/h=2.0 due to the larger momentum de�it in

the ase of 25 PPI. Also, the lower peaks in the ase of 25 PPI ompared to the solid trailing-edge is due

to the elongation of the wake region and the suppression of vortex shedding. In ontrast, the distribution

of −u′v′

obtained at x/h=3.0 and x/h=5.0 shows a slight inrease in the peak onentration in the porous

25 PPI ase. It is also lear that the �utuations of the veloity omponents have negligible values in the

porous 80 PPI ase at the last two loations indiating that the vorties are removed.
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Figure 4: Time-averaged streamline topology for normalized U veloity omponents ((a) solid TE, () porous

25 PPI TE, (e) porous 80 PPI TE) and normalized V veloity omponents ((b) solid TE, (d) porous 25 PPI

TE, (f) porous 80 PPI TE), at U∞=20 m/s

Figure 5: The shemati of the blunt trailing-edge rig and the positions of the hot-wire measurements
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C. Veloity Power Spetra in the Boundary Layer and Wake

The dominant turbulent strutures within the boundary layer and their frequeny-energy ontent an be

studied using the veloity power spetrum (φuu). Figure 9 presents the veloity power spetral density (PSD)

as a funtion of the Strouhal number (St=fh/ U∞) at di�erent axial loations upstream of the trailing-edge

and provides a omparison between the three investigated trailing-edge ases. In order to estimate the energy

ontent at di�erent frequenies, the Welh's power spetral density of veloity �utuations (φuu) has been

performed based on the time-domain hot-wire data using Hamming windowing for segments of equal length

with 50 % overlap. The frequeny resolution (∆f) was set to 64 Hz and the frequeny wavelength was

equal to 1/5 of the window length used in the windowing proess. The veloity �utuation energy spetra

results at BP1 orrespond to the point near the surfae (y=0.5 mm), while BP2−3, i.e. the top two rows,

show the results further away from the wall regions of the boundary layer. Due to the omplexity of the

near-the-wall �ow and di�ulties in the measurement of the frition veloity uτ for the porous surfae, it is

rather di�ult to aurately determine the boundary layer regions. Results have shown that in the viinity

of the wall the porous material espeially in the ase of 25 PPI auses an inrease in the energy ontent

over the whole Strouhal range whih is believed to be due to the inreased level of fritional fores ating

on the �uid near the surfae, whih is also in agreement with the rms veloity results presented in Fig. 6. It

an also be seen that the level of suh fritional fores inreases with the �uid travelling downstream over

the porous setion. The investigated spetra at BP3, BL2−4 learly show that the energy ontent of the

boundary layer strutures redued signi�antly as a result of the boundary layer interation with the porous

surfae. The results for the solid trailing-edge also show a strong tonal behaviour at St ≈ 0.21, whih an

be attributed to either the wake vortex-shedding energy bak-sattered over the trailing-edge area or the

presene of hydrodynami �eld over the trailing-edge setion. This will be further disussed in subsetion D.

This tonal peak energy has been deteted in almost all loations, whih are also visible in the ase of porous

80 PPI shown in Fig. 9, exept for regions far upstream of the trailing-edge and very lose to the surfae.

Interestingly, in the viinity of the trailing-edge at BL3−4 results show that the use of 25 PPI porous material

results in the omplete suppression of the tonal peak and the emergene of a small broadband peak between

St = 0.3 to 0.9 at BP3, BL4. This phenomenon an also be seen in the near wake energy ontent and

the surfae pressure level results in Figs. 10 and 11. One an infer from the results that the two porous

materials have very di�erent e�ets on the tonal peaks, as well as the broadband energy ontent of the

turbulent strutures with the boundary layer upstream of the trailing-edge. From the veloity PSD results

presented in Fig. 9, one an onlude that the use of porous material an lead to signi�ant redution of the

energy ontent of the large turbulent strutures within the boundary layer and the suppression of the vortex

shedding tonal peaks. Understanding of the mehanisms through whih the porous treatment auses suh

hanges, requires more in-depth analysis of the boundary layer surfae pressure �utuations, whih will be

dealt with in subsetion D.

In addition to the mean veloity and Reynolds stress omponents shown in Figs. 7 and 8, to properly

understand the turbulene strutures within the wake region, it is important to study the energy-frequeny

ontent of the wake strutures at di�erent loations. The power spetral density of the streamwise veloity

(φuu) are presented at several wake loations downstream of the trailing-edge lip-line and along the enter-

line, see Fig. 10. The measurement loations are shown in Fig. 5. The fundamental, �rst and seond

harmonis of the vortex shedding frequeny an be learly seen from the results of the solid trailing-edge

along the trailing-edge and enter-line. Results show a signi�ant and onsistent redution of the φuu in the

ase of porous 25 PPI along the enter-line, as expeted from the u′u′/U2
∞

results. A broadband peak region

is obvious at about 0.3 < St < 1.0 for porous 25 PPI and 0.5 < St < 2.0 for porous 80 PPI in the near-wake

region (P1,W1), whih was also observed in the boundary layer power spetra (Fig. 9(BL4)) results. This

broadband peak is, however, loal to the trailing-edge region, dissipates very quikly further downstream

and is believed to be due to the loal hydrodynami properties suh as, the e�ets of permeability between

the porous 25 PPI medium and the �ow, whih will be further disussed in subsetion D. The results further

downstream and along the trailing-edge lip-line (y/h = 0.5) have shown that the use of porous trailing-edge

an result in signi�ant redution of the broadband energy ontent of the turbulent strutures up to 5 dB.

The results along the enter-line (y/h = 0), on the other hand, have shown very strong redution of φuu

over the entire frequeny range, partiularly within the near-wake region (x/h < 2). The presene of the

vortex shedding is distintly pronouned with the appearane of several tonal peak values in the spetra.

The amplitude of these peaks are redued by both porous materials, and the 25 PPI treatment also nearly

eliminates the peaks in the early wake. A possible reason is that the �uid loses its energy due to the strong
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dissipation of �ow penetrating into the porous surfae. However, the tonal strutures in the 25 PPI ase

inreases at downstream loations (x/h = 1.0 and 2.0) and signi�ant redution of the peak magnitude and

the broadband energy ontent an be seen at (x/h = 5.0). In the upper plots, the similar peaks and its

harmonis (at St=0.2 and St=0.4) an be seen for the porous 80 PPI ase, whose peaks reah that of the

baseline (solid) values at the farther downstream loations. The spetra veloity gradient shown in the plots

appears lose to the slope with f−5/3
in the downstream loations for all ases, where the high turbulene

kineti energy our. The spetra slope subsequently inreases at higher frequenies.

D. Boundary Layer Dynami Surfae Pressure

In order to better understand the e�ets of the porous surfae, the statistial features of the boundary layer,

suh as the surfae pressure �utuations, lateral oherene of the turbulene strutures and the veloity-

pressure oherene over the blunt trailing-edge have been investigated.

1. Wall Pressure Power Spetra

The power spetral density of the surfae-pressure �utuations (φpp) obtained from the pressure transduers

p1, p2, p4 and p6 are presented in Fig. 11. The vortex shedding peak an be seen at St ≈ 0.21 at all

transduer loations for the solid ase, and the peak is slightly shifted to higher St number in the ase of

porous 80 PPI. Similar to the result obtained in Fig. 9, no tonal peak is seen for the ase of porous 25 PPI,

whih again on�rms that the vortex shedding has been e�etively eliminated by the porous treatment.

The tonal peak for the ase of solid protrudes more than twie above the broadband energy ontent while

that for porous 80 PPI is in the order of 0.5 to 1.5, and almost negligible for porous 25 PPI. Result have

also shown that the porous treatment an inrease the broadband energy ontent in the whole frequeny

ranges due to the fritional fores e�et exhibited by the porous struture. Results for the 25 PPI ase

also show the development of broadband peak struture at St ≈ 0.5, in addition to the general inrease in

pressure �utuations at higher Strouhal numbers, whih is onsistent with the �ndings illustrated in Figs. 9

(BP1−3, BL4) and 10. Similar observation an be made from the numerial analysis onduted by Das

et al.,

56

where signi�ant broadband peak was visible in the veloity and pressure for materials with high

permeability onstant.

It is worth emphasizing again that both of the porous 25 and 80 PPI materials exhibit a large rise in

pressure and veloity (Fig. 6) �utuations at the surfae ompared to that of solid, whih are assoiated

with the fritional fores ating at the rough surfae of the porous materials. However, the roughness alone

does not seem to be the sole reason for the existene of the broadband peak, whih only appears for the

25 PPI material and it is therefore, important to take a loser look at other important parameters, suh as

the porosity and permeability. Hene, to better understand this phenomena, a omprehensive study have

been onduted to analyze the e�et of roughness and permeability on the surfae pressure �utuations of

the 25 PPI material. The e�ets of roughness attendant to the porous surfae and permeability have been

examined independently and together by �lling the porous 25 PPI trailing-edge with di�erent sand heights

namely, 50%, 75%, 90%, and 100% �lled, relative to the porous setion thikness (h=20 mm). In order

to ensure there is no leakage of �ow through the sand-porous medium and also to avoid sand leaving the

porous setion during the wind tests, the sand is slightly dampened and kept within the material's open

pores. Results in Fig. 12 show learly that the emergene of broadband peak at St ≈ 0.5 only an be seen

for the on�gurations with the lowest sand ratio (50 %) and without the sand. It an also be observed that

the broadband peak gradually disappears as the amount of sand height in the porous inreases. The results

obtained for the porous with full sand on�guration are almost similar, with slightly lower φpp, to that of the

solid ase (Fig. 11). Furthermore, the peaks magnitude redues with inreasing permeability and similar to

the observation beforehand, the peak is ompletely eliminated with the porous on�guration without sand.

The �ndings here larify that the appearane of the loalized broadband peak at a ertain frequeny regions

are mainly assoiated with porous material with larger permeable onditions. This an also be related to

the veloity slippage at the porous surfae within the boundary layer, whih may ause a well-established

hydrodynami �eld and �ow irulation inside the porous struture. However, the possible reasons on how

suh phenomena our has been di�ult to determine experimentally. Despite its omplexity, the numerial

analysis of porous �ow by Das et al.

56

has shed light upon understanding of the �ow regimes within the

porous medium using a �nite volume model in three-dimensions. They found the existene of �ow irulation

inside the porous medium with high permeability and it was shown that the �ow an be in a reverse diretion
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Figure 9: The power spetral density at di�erent loations in the boundary layer. blak line: solid; red line:

porous 80 PPI; blue line: porous 25 PPI.
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Figure 10: The power spetral density of the streamwise veloity at di�erent loations in the wake. Blak

line: Solid; Red line: Porous 80 PPI; Blue line: Porous 25 PPI.

at the interfae between the porous region and the �ow. It has also been reported that the �ow irulation

in the porous medium disappears after a time interval. Hene, it is envisaged that the evolution of the

broadband peak in the present study is believed to be assoiated with the presene of �ow irulation inside

the porous medium, however, more investigations are required to provide a robust hydrodynami analysis

within the porous domain.

2. Boundary layer Lateral Coherene and Veloity-Pressure Coherene

The spatial oherene of the turbulent strutures between two stationary signals in the time domain between

the spanwise transduers and between the veloity and surfae pressure signals an be evaluated using the

oherene funtions given by Eqs. 1 and 2 as,

γ2(f,∆z) =
|Φ(f, z1, z2)|

2

|Φ(f, z1, z1)||Φ(f, z2, z2)|
, (1)

and

γ2(f, ξy) =
|Φ(f, pi, ui)|

2

|Φ(f, pi, pi)||Φ(f, ui, ui)|
, (2)

where Φ(f, z1, z2) denotes the ross-power spetral density funtion between two pressure signals, ∆z is the

spatial separation along the z-diretion and f is the frequeny. Φ(f, p1, u2) denotes the ross-power spetral
density funtion between two veloity and pressure signals, ξy is the distane between measurement loations

normal to the plate (y) diretion. The y-axis of the veloity-pressure oherene plots have been normalized

by the boundary layer thikness at BL1 (Fig. 5).

Figure 13 illustrates the lateral oherene measured between the spanwise transduers p2, p7, p8, p9, p10

and p11 at x/h=-0.7. The left olumn �gures (a,  and e) show the oherene of �ve spanwise distanes

between the seleted transduers while the right olumn �gures (b, d and f) show the oherene of all 15
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ombinations of the spanwise distanes between all the six transduers. The �gures are plotted as a funtion

of the Strouhal number (fh/U∞). The results learly show that the porous treatments have major and

di�erent e�ets on the lateral oherene of the �ow strutures, depending on the mehanial properties of

the porous material. As expeted, there is a strong high oherene between the pressure �utuations for the

ase of solid, whereas muh lower oherene values an be seen in the ase of the 25 PPI material. Results

have also shown that at the vortex shedding frequeny, St ≈ 0.21, for both the solid and 80 PPI material, a

strong oherene an be observed, while for the 25 PPI material, the lateral oherene at the vortex shedding

peak has been signi�antly redued. Also, it is seen that the oherene of the pressure �utuations beome

stronger at St ≈ 0.7 for the ase of solid. The lateral oherene of the turbulent struture has been ompletely

eliminated at St > 1 as the eddies beame independent of eah other. It is notied that the porous 80 PPI

exhibits higher oherene at the tonal peaks, and, at the same time, eliminates the broadband frequeny

oherene ontent. On the ontrary, the 25 PPI material eliminated the vortex shedding peak ompletely,

however similar to the �nding beforehand, it is lear that a broadband peak has emerged at the same Strouhal

number of St ≈ 0.5. From these results, it is lear that the 80 PPI material is able to notably eliminate the

broadband energy ontent whereas the 25 PPI material an e�etively eliminate the vortex shedding tonal

peaks.

∆
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Figure 13: Lateral oherene between spanwise transduers at x/h=-0.7

Figure 14 shows the oherene between the veloity and surfae pressure signals at p1, (x/h=-0.35),
orresponding to the main region where strong �ow aeleration ours, see Figs. 4 and 6 (BL4). The left

and right olumns in Fig. 14 show the oherene of the u- and v-omponents of the �ow veloity with the

pressure signal (γ2
up, γ

2
vp), respetively. The �gure demonstrates that a strong oherene an be seen at

the vortex shedding frequeny, St ≈ 0.21 for the ase of solid trailing-edge and porous 80 PPI. In ontrast,

a weaker oherene an be seen at the vortex shedding frequeny for the ase of porous 25 PPI, whih is
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onsistent with the small peaks observed in Fig. 11 (x/h=-0.35). Note that, this spetral peak for the ase

of 25 PPI material is not visible in the near wall of the boundary layer veloity spetra (Fig. 9 (BP1, BL4)).

However, at the loation farther from the surfae (BP3, BL4) and in the near wake (Fig. 10 (x/h=0.1), the
peaks beome slightly more visible but strongly attenuated. These �ndings prove that the two-dimensional

vortex shedding strutures near the wall in the boundary layer for porous 25 PPI are weak, ompared to the

strong fritional fores ating on the surfae, and therefore not visible. Furthermore, it an also be seen that

a small broadband frequeny peak appears between St=0.3 to St=0.9, similar to the result obtained in the

boundary layer veloity spetra pro�le presented in Fig. 9 (BP3, BL2−4) and 11, whih is believed to be

due to the loalized hydrodynami �eld and �ow irulation inside the porous struture, whih only ours

in the ase of porous materials with high permeability. The results also show that the oherene between

the v-�ow veloity with the pressure signals, (γ2
vp) is muh more stronger than that of the u-�ow veloity

with the pressure signals, (γ2
up).
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IV. Conlusions

The problem of �ow around a blunt trailing-edge has been onsidered in this study. The use of porous

materials as a passive method for the ontrol of vortex shedding and noise radiation has been investigated.

It has been shown that the 25 PPI material yields to onsistent drag redution for all �ow speeds, while the

80 PPI gives less signi�ant drag redution at high veloities. It is also shown that the porous materials are

apable of reduing the aeleration of the �ow in the boundary layer upstream of the trailing-edge due to the

pressure di�erene at the blunt trailing-edge. It was found that the porous trailing-edge an delay the vortex
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shedding and signi�antly inrease the vortex formation length, leading to a very low turbulent near-wake

region. The veloity and pressure power spetral results showed that signi�ant �ow energy redution at

the vortex shedding frequeny an be ahieved with the 80 PPI material and omplete suppression of the

vortex shedding tonal peak an be seen with the 25 PPI treatment. Furthermore, results have also shown

the emergene of small frequeny broadband peak in the ase of 25 PPI material, whih is likely to be due

to the loalized hydrodynami �eld and the existene of �ow irulation inside the porous struture, whih

only appears in the ase of porous materials with high permeability. It is also obvious that a notieable

redution in the lateral oherene of the turbulent struture is seen in the ase of porous trailing-edge. One

an therefore onlude that the present passive ontrol method using porous media is found to be e�ient

and promising in ontrolling the noise generation mehanism and improving the aerodynami performane.
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